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I. LAST WEEK

Date: January 30, 1942-
Place: Recreation Room,

Powell Hall

Time~ 12:15 to 1:20 P.M.

Program: "Treatment of Staphy
lococcal Infections"

Wesley W. Spink
John R. Haserick

Discussion
vlesley W. Spink
C. J. Watson
0. H. Wangensteen
Clarence Dennis
A. D. Hirschfelder
Arild Hansen

Present: 140

Gertrude Gun.."'1.,
Record Librarian.

II. ANNOUNCEMENTS

1. ROBBY SHOW

The Minnesota Union Board of
Governors is again sponsoring a Hobby
Show. Any faculty member, student, or
employee of the University is eligible to
enter. The show will be open to the
public from Feb. 16 - 22 inclusive. The
displays must be chocked in at the recrea
tion room of the Union between 8 A.M. and
5 P.M. before Feb. 6. Tho following
classifications will be included: creative
art, collections, group activities, gen
eral handicrafts, household crafts, natur
al history, photography, technical.

Application blanks may be secured in
Coffman Memorial Union headquarters
office.

217

2. DINNER

All Members of the Universi tJr ;3tCi,ff
And Their Wives or Husbands

Are 1nvi ted. to attend an

INFOillW... RECOGNITION DInNER

in honor of
U.S. General HospitQl Number 26
ThE! Dnivorsi ty of Min..'1esota Uni"t

TuesdQy, Evening, Feb. ~Oth, at 6:30.
In the Ballroom of the Coffman Memorinl

Union
Tickets $1.00
Tickets may be secured from
Superintondent .4mbcrg r 8 Office.

3. HEETING

_. SO.11inar on the Structure
and Behavior of Proteins, Dr. V.I. Heller.

"Double Bofro.ction in Froteins l1

Room 15, Medical Sciences, 8:00 P.M.

~"v WARTED

Physici2DS for group
practice. See Dr. O'Brien fer details.

5. Il'v1.POR'I'P.N'I

Occupational dl::;eases must
now be reported to the Minrlcsota De
partment of Health. Blanks for tho pur
pose may be obtained from the Division
of Industrial Hygiene. C'amrH.l..S.

~3tudie8 on industrial haz
ards will be made if brought to the at
tention of the dh'cctcr.
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In. OCULAR CHANGES IN HEAD INJURIES

Donald E. Otten
Frank E. Burch

This survey of ocular changes asso
ciated with head injl~y indicates the im
portance of close collaboration between
the ophthalmologist and neuroAurgeon.
Such cooperation aids diagnosis in the
prevention and correction of a consider
able number of the unfortunate sequelae
of head injuries. The purpose of this
paper is not to present all of the pos
sible ocular changes that ffi:iy resUlt
from head injury but merely to give the
experiences encountered after one year
as ophthalmological consultant to the
neuro-surgical staff of the University
of Minnesota Hospitals.

Seventeen cases of head injuries were
seen during this period. Of the 17J 12
presented various ocular ch&~ges. One
case, seon at another hospital, is in
cluded becauso of the interestir~ fea
tures presented.

The cases included in this sories pre
sent, with few exceptions, the late so
quelae of head injuries. Seven of tho
11 casas were soon several woeks to
months after the initial injury. Very

21,S

few of the oarly, llcute Sie;n8 of hGud
injurien, viz., ecchymosis, pupillQry
chan.ges, leakage of cerebrospinal fluid,
etc. were encountered. For this ro::won
tho percontage of oculo.r findings ill.
this sories is lower thD.n i.f the r..>:~.,31,=,,'S

had been seen oarlier, 'when O-cute 3 igno
were present.

An anatomical bnsis for the COmIT10n
occurrence of oculo.r changes in head
injuries wgs Inid dm·m o..s early ':'I.S 1879
by Berlinl and lo.tG~ 8ubst,::.mtinted by
Rawling17 and Vancelb~ These authors
showed that in neurly all cascs of skull
fractures the bo.s8 was involved. The
body of the ephenoid nets as n hub for
fractures resultir~ from forces directed
at the antorior and middle foss~e.

Those 2 fossae e.rc bound.ed by spokos of
thickened Dones, i.6 .. , the SqU2.ITI0 1.l.S por
tion of tho tompornl bone, the losser
wings of the sphenoid, and the crista
galli of ~ho ethmoid bone. These spokes
of more resistant bone tend to coriline
basal fractures to the middle and anter
ior fossae and d.irGct the fracture line
tJ:U"'ough the ·body of the sphenoid.
Rawling17 gives ths following valuable
slli~~ry of 8~nptonill and signs aSRociated
with fractures of the base of the
skull.

Anterior Fossa

Hemorrhages

3ubconj'l.U1ctival
Palpebral
Peripalpebral
Orbital
Re"tinal
From the nose
From the mouth

Cerebra-spinal fluid

From the nose
From the Douth

Brain-Mutter

From. the nose

Middle Fossa

Hemorrhages

Into temporal region
From the mouth
From the nose
From the ear

Cerebra-spinal fluid

From the nose
From the mouth
From the car

Brc.5n-mattcr

From the ear

ReInorThage 8

Tnt,') Inuchal region
Into occipital reGion
Into p<)st-aul'lcu."L2Y resion

None

Br::J.in-ELlttcr



Anterior Fossa

Air-escape

From the frontal
sinus

From ethmoidal cells

Nerve-involvement

Olfactory

Optic
Third
Fourth
Fifth (1st division)
Sixth

Middle Fossa

Air-escape

From the mastoid
antrum

Nerve-involvement

Fifth (2nd & 3rd
divisionB )

Sixth
0eventh
Eighth

Po.sterior Fos~a

Air-escape

From the mastoid
antrum

Nerve-involvement

Seventh

Eighth
Ninth
Tenth
Eleventh
Twelfth (?)
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Damage to various cranial nerves is
by far the COillQonest type of lORion in
these cases. In 11 cases with ocular
disturbances, 7 had cranial nerve le~ions.

According to the nerves involved analysis
shows: 6th nerve, 4 cases; 3rd nerve, 2
cases; 4th nerve and trochlea, 2 cases;
7th nerve, 2 cases; 5th nerve, 2 cascs.
The distribution of muscle involvement
1s comparable to the findings of other
investigatorsll ,12. An exception to
this is the appearance of 2 co..ses of
trochlear muscle disturbance.

From tho literaturell,12,13 thc appear
ance of trochlear muscle disturbance is
rare. Wilbrand and Gaenger21 (1921)
found only 2 such cases in an extensive
review of the literaturee Of the 2 cases
seen here, one w~n found in conjunction
With an almost complete bilateral ophthal
moplegia. In this case, there was demon
strable an extensive fracture extending
well into the base of the skull. The
other case resulted from a severe blow in
the face which caused a disDlaceIDont of
the trochlear process. This abnormality
is clearly subotantiated by x-ray stUdies.

These 2 cases do not detract from the
statistical evidence that ioolated 4th
nerve lesions arising from head tra~~a

are uncommon, inasmuch aD neither were
.strictly speaking cases of isolated 4th
. Ilene inVOlvement. Involvement of this
;.f~;"ve:may occur more frequently than re

in conjunction with other nerve
~~tBI and, also whore bony changes

are pronoUllced ..

The 6th nerve wao the most commoD~y

affected_in the present serics) a fRet
that is consistently fo~~d in reporto
by other authors. 12 ,21,22,23 This
phenomenon may be explained on an
anatomical ba.sis~ The 6th nerve haD
the longest intracranial COlITOe of any
cranial nerve; and in its courso rasses
abruptly over the apex of tho petrous
portion of the temporal bone. This re
lationship makeo the nerve vulnerable to
changeD occ~rrring in this rogion due to
fracturoo., The 6th nerve 10 fixed -both
at ito origin in the pons} and in the
cavernous sinus. With trauma to the
vault of the skull even though a basal
fracture is not present) the hind brain
io dicplaced downward into tho foramen
magnum. This caucoo a stretchiD~ of
the 6th nerve which presses it againot
the oharp ridge of the petroua bone. A
cimilar di3place~ne:1t of the brain CCCUYS

with increased intracranial presG1ITe. 22
Cushing demonstrated that if the anter
ior inferior ~erebellRr Rrtery rru1 in R
course vertical to the 6th nerve, with
the presence e)f 5_ncreased intrRCr2l1itll
pressure} the nerve is grooved 1:>~T ~t 80

aR to interfere with i t8 flUlction. LO

The 6th nerve is the "Ylc8Jcling ,-"1' th8
cranial nerver-; <-l,,'td :i.8 so c0nI!J'only Cli'
Iected that it has very littlt' l(~c~ui:::-

00 -
ine; valuo ,. c<- In:2 C~l8es 1,{i th ,>t11 11,-'1'\'e

les ions) no fracture could t'c cl(E~'n

strated. Ncgati V(~ roellt,.;t'lh"t";r':ll'hi~ t:\ri
donee rnak08 it d.iffi (:ult t() dc'c .id\....,
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whether nerve damage is due to a baaal
rr8~ture or some other ca~qe, such as
indirect trauma, increased intracranial
pressure. Two other cases with 6th nerve
involvement presented a definite fracture
into the baee. In both, the fracture
ran in a transverse direction, through
the middle fossae.

Third nerve involvement was encounter
ed in 2 cases. One represents an iso
lated unilateral and complete 3rd nerve
palsy. In this case, along with the
3rd nerve disturbance, there was evidence
of bilateral upper motor neuron disturb
ance. A basal fracture was demonstrated
in this case. Dr. J. C. McKinlay was of
the opinion that the 3rd nerve lesion was
on the basis of extracerebral disturbance
(fracture) and that the upper motor
neuron disturbance was on the basis of
multiple intracerebral hemorrhages. The
3rd nerve lesion in one case resulted in
a bilateral almost complete ophthalmo
plegia. A definite fracture line in the
base of the skull could be demonstrated.
With such extensive cranial nerve damage
involving the 3rd, 4th, and 6th nerves,
the fracture must have extended into the
superior orbital fissure. Although not
demonstrated by x-ray, it is probable
that a branch of the main fracture did
extend into this region as suggested by
Wilbrand and Saenger. 2l

Nystagmus has been infrequently re
ported following head injury. Blakeslee12

reported only 13 such cases in a series
of 610 fractures of the skull. This
phenomenon may at times be elicited by
vestibular tests when not present spon
taneously.6 The significance of this is
,questionable.

The two cases of 7th nerve lesions
were both associated with 8th nerve
changes. These probably arose as a re
sult of fractures into the squamous por
tion of the temporal bone. In one case
Such a fracture was demonstrable with
X-rays. When the 7th nerve is involved
in head trauma, the 8th nerve is also
almost invariably involved. This is be
oause of the close association of these
two nerves in their passage tlrrough the

. tGllpore.l bone.

Neither of the 2 cases with 5th ncrve
lesio~g showod complete involvement.
In one case only the ophthalmic and maxil
lary branches wore involved. In another
the right maxillary branch was affected•
This latter caso had in addition a palsy
of the right 6th nerve. No fracture
line could be found in either case. The
diagnosis was necessarily made on the
history and physical findings.

From the cases in the litorature, it
appears that thG occurrence of choked
discs is relatively ~~common (Holdirg
10%, Battle 8%) Graf 4%).10 Cohen1 ,
in a sories of 75 cases) stated that he
had never seen a case with true papil
lodema following head trauma. Further
reports12 emanating from the same hospi
tal at a later date merely say that the
occurrenco of papilledema is rare. This
viow is not born out in this series
sinco 17% of the cases prosent this
phonomen..Qn.

Papilledoma when fOllild strongly
sugsests the possibility of a subdural
hematomc::~ (or other expanding lesion)
or meningitis). This fact is well em
phasized by the cases in the litera
turo,IO und by the cases prosented in
this serios. Three casca presented
ophthalmoscopic changos. Two of those
cases demonstrated papillodena of from
3 to 4 diopters while the 3rd presonted
in addition to choked discs} a retinosis
that has boen described by Furtschor3
as being pathognomonic of trauma to the
uend (so callEJd Angiopnthia., Retinae
Traumatica of Purtschor). All 3 cases
with papilledema were sssociated with
subdural hematoma. In onc} the case of
a three months' old child in which the
history of hend trauma was not certain,
the presence of a subdural hemntolnJ
was first suspected by ophtho.lme,scc'pic
cxomination. All 3 C~lSes presentoJ. bi
lntoral equally choked di8cs~ In r8re
instanccr tho papilledema may be uni
latoral. 0

The occurrence of R unilater2l papil
ledema or the presence of more edema in
one eye than in the other, ll'c.ay, in S0111e

instances, indicate the side on which
the hematoma exists, i.e., on th~ side
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elements into the superficial layers of
the retina which accounts for the appear
ance of the white patches, He believed
the hemorrhages to be due to a damage to
the vessel walls by the same proces~.

The outcome of these hemorrhages may
take one of three courses: complete
absorption, production of a massive
retinal fibrosis, or production of con
genital amblyopia. 1 ,9 The latter is
believed to be due to a large macular
hemorrhage with separation of tho re~inal

layers.

In the case cited here there was a
complete absorption of the hemorrhages
in about 2 weeks. It is difficult in
this case to prognosticate as to the
ultimate visual acuity in view of the
patient's extreme youth. Vision may be
impaired later due to one of the unfor
tunate sequelae of retinal hemorrhages.

Berlin16
l'laS the first to give ana

tomical explanation for the common oc
currence of this condition~ In analyzing
126 autopsies of skull fractltre cases,
he brought out that in 80 cases., or 64%
of the total cases investigated, the frac
tures extended into the optic foramen.
RawliTl..g17 stressed the common oc currence
of fractures passing through the region
of the optic foramen and involVing the
anterior c-linoids. Eased on postmLlrtem
findings) he gave evidence tlut this rs
gion was the m08t likely plQCC for fr:1C'
tures rcsultiI~ from blows directed
against the anterior and. middle f08S:'l2 e

The onset of papilledem~ may vary
from hours to twelve days.lO The exact
onset in the three cases reported here
could not be determined except to say
that it was present at 3 days after in
jury in one case and after 4~ months in
another. Eagleton28 stressed the impor
tance of daily fundus examination in
thOse cases where an increased intra
cranial pressure seomed most likely to
develop. He believed that "injuries con
fined to the anterior part of the fron
tal lobe do not produce papilledema•••••
injuries of the posterior fossa with
occlusion of the itor produce a high de
gree of papilledema•••••• injuries of the
cerebral hemispheres with secondary
edema produce moderate papilledema. This
may last for months or may rapidly dis
appear. II The extreme variation in the
onset and the time of onset renders de
sirable repeated ocular examin~tions.

Visual field changes following head
trauma were ~een in 5 cases. In 2 cases
the changes wore attributed to disturb
ances about the optic forQillen, in 1
case as a result of trauma to the chiasm;
in 1 as result of the existence of long

One case presented, in addition to standing choked discs) and in 1 the exact
the papilledema, a great number of white explar~tion is doubtful~ Visual field
round exudates and retinal hemorrhages changes that occur in association with
of various sizes and shapes. SOllie of the disturbances of the optic nerve as it
hemorrhages were punctate, others were passes trrrough the optic foramen are not
as large as 3 to 4 disc diameters in size uncommon. They are usually not dia-
und lay beneath the subhyaloid membrane. covered until convalescence is establish
Apparently this type of retinosis is quite ed or ~~til long afterward as in the
rare or goes unnoticed, as is evidenced Ancker Hospital case.
by the lack of reports of this condition
throughout the literature (only 10 cases
up to 1932).7 Purtscher3 believed the
retinal changes due to head trauma were
the result of a sudden rise in intra
cranial pressure. It was his theory
that the sudden rise in pressure is
brought about by the longitudinal com
pression of the spinal column that occurs
in head injury. This pressure is trans
mitted into the subarachnoid space of the
optic nerve sheath, through the optic
nervo head and into the periv~sculnr

~h spaces of the blood vessels. Rup
........ ~\U"e. of the lymph sheaths of the blood
... ·18 O$uses extravasation of the lymph

of the :moot edel'1a~ A unilateral dilated
pupil may also indicate the side of the

. lesion. In such a case the pupillary
dilatation is on the same Ride as the
hematama. 2715 In Blakeslee's series of
610 skull fracture~, 378 patients showed
pupillary change. The mortality in the
group with such changes was 47.5%.12

..
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Roentgenological studies are not con
clusive in fractures of the optic fora
men. 14 ,20 Most frequently the diagnosis
must be made from the history, field
changes and the absence of any other
ocular pathological changes.

One case was seen at Anckcr H.:'spi tal

trauma of the head. The field changes
consisted of a bilateral central scoto
mata that came on follOWing a head injury
but j.n conjunction with which there was
a sudden and severe blood loss. The pa
tient was in acute shock when finally
brought to the hospital after a delay of
several hours. No evidence could be
found in this case of any other possible
reason for an optic neuritis. It was
assumed that the central scotomata were
on the basis of an acute blood loss not
directly related to the head injuries.
The occurrence of this type of field
defect from acute blood loss must bo con
sidered when severe hemorrhage accompan
ios tr~uma to the skull.

Lillie and Adson4 have reportcd 2
cases of delayed optic atrophy following
fractures Gxtending through the optic
foramen. This late complication was
provod to be due to callus formation
with pres~ure on the optic nerve causing
central and annular scotomata. Decom
pression in 1 caso did not relieve the
condition becauso undertaken too late.
The presence of increased intracranial
pressure makes more manifcst the changes
in the optic nerve by forcing fluid and
cells into the perivascular spaces of
tho optic nervo. 19

An arteriovenous aneurysm produced eye
changes in one case. This was one of the
2 cases in which the fracture extended
through the optic foramen causing com
plete monocular loss of vision. The in
jury had occurred over a year before the
patient was soon and the visual damuge
was of too long standing to warrant im
provoment after an operative procedure.
The internal carotid artery was ligated
in an attempt to close the aneurysm.
Postoperatively the condition was iill~

proved but 4 months later} wh:m l:J.st seon ..
the audible murmur had returned.

The pathological changes in the optic
nerve that give rise to the visual field
loss can be attributed in certain case~

to fracture of the optic foramen, or the
~terior clinoid process, with or with
out hemorrhage into the optic nerve
sheath. They produce either compression
of the nerve in its bony canal, ruptur'e
of the blood vessels passing from the
sheath into the nerve and may deprive it
of its blood supply.15 This latter ex
planation affords a better basis for the
occurrence of the sector type of field
defect.

The typical field cnange is either a
peripheral field constriction or a sector
defect. The latter more often than not
involves the fixation point and gives
rise to a great loss of vision. In one
case the visual field loss amounted to a
marked peripheral constriction almost to
the 5 degree circle with associated de
pression of the central vision. In one
case there was no light perception in the
affected oye.

The onset ~f complaints in cases with
fractures through the optic foramen is
usually immediately following the injury.
In 2 cases of this series the vision has
remained impaired and has not shown any
evidence of improvement as usually occurs.

Field changes that occur from damage
about the optic foramen may be duplicated
in some cases of fracture of the anterior
clinoid processes. The changes in this
instanco arise from a direct compression
of the nerve by the displaced fragment. 17
It has been reported that there may be an
immediate improvement following the
initial loss, or, after the initial im
provcment there may remain a permanent
field

4
defect. 14 The recommendation is

madel ,20 that when the diagnosis of
this condition is made, a decompression
of the optic foramen be carried out as
early in the course of the disease as is

. practical. In two cases, adVffilce field
~ defects were present which it was felt

~:~. ~recluded the possibility of improvoment
'~~ o»eratlon. One case presonted field
;-., . that were not entirely related to

·Vanoe,18 from autopsy studies on 152
oases, verified the findings of these
earlier workers.
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end 1s presented in view of its rarity
and interest. Drs. Hedemark and Grove
bad contributed the case history. Fol
lowing an auto accident in which the pa
tient was knocked unconscious there
developed subsequently a bitemporal
hemianopsia. This is a very uncommon
condition15,24 and is rarely referred to
in the literature. This case is unusual
in that a fracture through the body of
the sphenoid could be demonstrated by
roentgen rays. The first studies of the
visual field were made 3 months after
the accident and showed amaurosis of
the right eye and loss of the temporal
field of the left eye. Later some
vision returned in the right eye and
studies of the fields revealed a bitem
poral hemianopsia. The probable explana
tion is that extensive hemorrhage and
edema occurred in the right side of the
optic chiasm. As the subsiding of the
edema and hemorrhage took place some
function returned. As shown by Oster
berg25 experimentally when a normal optic
chiasm is stretched minute tears occur in
the crossing bundles, whereas the un
crossed fibers are unaffected. This pro
bably accounts for the resultant perman
ent bito~9ral hemianopsia and the spar
ing of the uncrossed fibers. A contro
versy may arise as to whether it is pos
sible for an actual tearing of the fibers
of the chiaam to occur.

In this case the function of tho un
crossed fibers returned, while tho flIDc
tion of the crossed fibers did not. It
is difficult to understand the mechanism
of this tUlless an actual tearing of the
crossed fibers did occ\~r. Otherwise, with
the absorption of the hemorrhage and. ede
m, the fill1ction of tb.e crossed fibers
would also have returned.

Examination of the visual appnrntuR
in cases of head injury should be mucic
by the ophthalmologist periodically
from the time of the injury untll sever
al months to a year thereafter. Thcf:1e
examinations should include tests of the
visual acuity and the status of the
ocular muscles, an ophthalmoccoptc
examination of the fundi, and. most im
portant, a careful study of the fields
of vision.

From a therapeutic standpoint, eX[ill,

ination of the fill1dus &"'1d visual fields
offers the most pertinent information.
One of the 3 cases of choked discs pre
sented a marked cOlli1triction of the
visual fields. There is no doubt that
relief of the increased intracr£tnjal
pressure by a decompression operation
seemed to prevent complete loss of vis
ion in this case. Such clecompression
should be carried out in all cases of
prolonged papilledema when there are
signs &~d s~ptoms of increasing visual
impairment. ) This point cannot b8
emphasized too strongly.. As a FccJtec
tion against ins idioUB loss of vitm.al
function the writer followA the ]:'lan of
doing daily IDa.nifest refra.ction J CWld

poripheral field examination on these
patients. This plan ad,ds diagnosi:s and
affords the patient aL~le protection
against visual d~age~

One must insist upon a daily n~ifest

refraction, if at all })088 i ble., It Llay

be demonstrated that in the prosence of
papilledema the spherical and cyl::nd-ri
cal refraction may vary I:18,rkedly 0VCTl

over a 2h hour pt3:riod. If the prepaY'
correction 18 Y)(;t applied false visual
acuity reading8 will bc obtained~ For
exan:rplc, in a C·:J.8e elf 0. 19 :ycar olel g 1.:::,1
with otitic hydroccpha1us the f'oll',Y(Tinii:;
corrections wore obtailHjd on CODSCLUT.J. ve
days:
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:.~! 7-31-40 R.E. + 2.00 sph. 20/20:':;<
.~

...i; L.E. + 1.50 II 20/20

8-1-40 R.E. + 2.00 " + .50 cyl. 83° 20/20x =

L.E. + 2.50 " + .75 ey1. x 95° 20/20-

8-2-40 R.E. + 2.00 II +1.00 C~ll. x 83° 20/20.=

L.E. + 2.50 " + .75 c~·l. 95° 20/20x ==

8-3-40 R.E. + 1.75 " + •75 cyl • x 93() 20/20--
L.E. + 1.75 II +1.00 cyl. x 99° ::: 20/20

In 2 cuses there was evidence of
fracture throUSh the optic foramen.
When this 0ccurn it is recommended that
the optic forameH be decompressed as
early as possible in ordor to preserve
vision. Considering all 12 cases in
this series, 6 cases or 50%, were at
some time during their C01ITSe in a posi
tion to be helped by slrrgical means.
This high percentago omphasizes the
necessity for elose observation of the
eyes in head injury cases to present
ocular damage.

Ocular changos were corillistently
present in the majority of cases and
offer diagnostic evidenco of the Gxtent
of the damage caused °b;y fractures and
their sequelae. X-ray evidences of
fractures were found in only 4 of the
12 casas. Most of th8 SigllE and 8J1np
tOIDD caused by fractL~o8 of the baoo of
tho skull ariso not 80 much from the
actual fracture as from hemorrhages.,
edema compressing the norves in their
bor.l.y cpna;1si8and disturbancos of the
b1ood14,1), oupply to the various
structlrros, aJ.l of which C&'1 occur with
out demonstrable evidence of basal s~~l

fracture by roentgenological mGDnS~

In short, the x-rays are totally un
reliable, except as to bony changes)
whereas, in the large percelltage of cases
(12 of the 17 cases) e"JTe findings are
present to indicate the effect of traunla
to the skull. The ocular changos are a.
more reliable dlagnosti c aid. than the
x-rays in determining the extent of dam-·
age, the necessity of surgical treatment,
and tho ultimate prognosis.

A favorablo prognosis should be
guarded a.s evidenced in the casos Iirc·.nted. The examination should be ox-

: .,:-:..

tendecl over a long poriod of timo aJ~.cl at
sufficiently fro\lucnt intervals tCl d5.8
covor signs of expanding or other b1:'::tin
lesions and tel prevent 3.088 of visi'Jfl
from such insidious 'pro~OS8GEj.

IrJ. conclus ioll.:

l~ Seventeen cases of .r:eal 1n,jury
ioJeFG seen" T1T61 V8 of tho 17 presented.
ocular ·~hrJ.nge. Eight of these 12 ca,S8S

wi th oculg,:r Cha:'1g6s ~~"t're seen late and
for this reason none of tho acute Sigll...8

of ocular char.:ge-s in 118Cld injuris8 vTere
GncolliJ.terC'd~ P:r.....obably -bocav.se the sases
were soen aftor the aC~1.to stages, no
fatal:tttos ;::>c clll'l'cc1 ~

2 e 1~o C3.8dO of trochloClr mUE:clc
di.sturb3Jl'Jf) Twc:rc founci in t.his sories ..
1T11"Jl·S ~':~-ill';;-l··r"':rr J",., ''!''''''o+ .!""i 1rf~or-\'l'DN ;1"':+T.-,. t'he....~~. _L _._ \..1. ~J~.) ....--' ~J. \; ..Io.lJ. ~_ ..• C:;;..L~ ~ es .,,~. v.d ...

find.iIl.-gs of other 8.vthors \-·rho report
this inv'.Jl'lement to "be vc:-,ry ral'6.

3~ T11E:" 6tr: nor'h"> 'lnr;-:;,s ths most :jom
manly cI'e.n.ial nerye i:nvolved. 'This is
in agroem0nt vii th othol' ~·Ji""itC'r8~

4. SO"{CI1t,GC::11 l\(:Y ,::'Cllt ()!'" t,11C) eases
in this 8crit's prcscn-cc,d 'papi 1.1cdem8.
A much high (;11 figv..re thEt:tl thi.sls
usw:l1J.y gl"t1211c hfhcI1 a Cll0ksc'L disi~ oc
curs in a. C:::lf~\:' of !lead injtu'Ji" th::;; l'n:'E:
ence: of' a S l..lbc1uY3.1 hC'matoma r:mst [JC 81...8

lJE:~ctc(L TJlls cC'ncl1J8 ion j.s 8u1:Jst.::ulti.:::.tEd
bv the !:'l'C8cnce :~·f u suhiuY'-11 lidEatom.::\

t,; .'-

in each of t.Ile 3 CS8QS ,;itl1 ~arillc~d0nB.

5iJ lfflCJJ ~)QJ.~\:ill(:~d~c~Dl;~1 is l]r~(~~~!'(~'Jlt, a.

daily refl':J.<.::tlol1 30m"). stud;)r of t!le l-L-ri
I)heral field illl(f]t ·~)C j?1:::J-ck'L' :lYi.,.;-·t\·,-..' j'

the lKl.tJi..:'r:;t fl'C:'El -/ ~~) u;:i.l rJ.,.)J:LJ'=;,:. ;.\:::: 21.:'L"11- ~.

:":t8 t11c _i··ll~t}·l· G iL~llL~ c'f' _~_(')(L:=~ 0~~' \-5 :.--; il)Jl

occur, :J ..: r::,u.i:i 011 d ,';·2CU11lo,:,:::' ;::l ':11 i ~~ 'i::l
pcrCLt i·vc:ly.;nd::;'c ::~·t· .,'(1..
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In 2 cases there was evidence of
fracture through the optic foramen.
When this OC~lrs it is recoDIDlended that
the optic forameR be decompressed as
early as possible in order to preserve
vision. Considering all 12 cases in
this series, 6 cases or 50%} were at
some time during their course in a posi
tion to be helped by surgical means.
This high percentage omphasizes the
necessity for close observation of the
eyes in head injury cases to present
ocular damage.

Ocular changes were consistently
present in the majority of cases ffild

offer diagnostic evidenco of the Gxtent
of the damage caused by fractures and
their sequelae. X-ray evidences of
fractures were found in only 4 of the
12 cases. Most of the si@w and 8jThP

tOmD caused by fractL~e8 of tho base of
the skull arise not so much from the
actual fracture as from hemorrhages.,
edema compressing the nerves in their
bony C{lllalsi and disturbances of tho
blood14,1)} 8 3upply to the various
structures, all of which c&~ occur with
out demonstrable evidence of basal sbJll
fracture by roentgenological meanse

In short, the x-rays are totally un
reliable, except as to bony chmlges,
Whereas, in the large percentage of cases
(12 of the 17 cases) eye findings are
present to indicate the effect of trauma
to the skull. The ocular changes are a
more reliable d.iagnosti c aid. than the
x-rays in determining the c:xtent of dam
ago, tho necessity of surgical treatment,
and the ultimate prognosis.

A favorablo prognosis shotud be
guarded as evidenced in tho ~asos pre
sented. Tho examination should be QX-

tended OVer a long period of timo aDd at
sufficiently froquent intervals to dis
cover signs of expanding or other brain
lesions an.d to prevent J.OS8 of 'v'ision
from 8uch inaidiou.•s pro'Jesses.

In conclusion.:

1. Seventeen cases of head injury
~..mre seen.. Twelve of the 17 presented
ocular change. Eight of these 12 cases
with ocul~ changes ~ere seen late and
for this reason none of the acute sigIlB
of ocv~al' cha.nges in head injLll'ies '1ilere
encounterede Probably bocause the cases
were seen after tho acuto stagGs} no
fatalities ·:Jccur-:rGd.

2 e 11-70 case·s of trochlear muscle
distur'ballce w·cTcfound. in this sories ..
This f:lncling is not in keeping wi th the
find.ings of other authors 1-rho report
this irJ.volvement to "be very rare ~

3e The 6th nerve was the most com
monly c!'s,nlal nerve involved~ This is
in agreem"Jrrtvli tIl other 'wciters"

4. Sovcnt8Gn per cent of tho eases
in this se:ries presentEd p.:'1.1'i l1cdema.•
A much higher figure thaE this is
usuallJ' glvcl1c h'hcn Cl_ chok~Jcl disc oc
curs ill a, (~~lS8 elf Ilea1i injrLU"'j- tl:E; pl~eS

ence of a. su7)Qur3.1 homatoma ITtlSt 'be sus-
~ --,. 1" "h.J.. t· ' d:pect\;u~ 'Lilla cone U8lon 18 SUuSlEl,l1 ·lat,e

bv thG o:r'S8t":mCG ,:::·f iJ subdur3l. l1iJn~tona" ~

in each of tl1<:3:22s08 "1i1J. th 'p2.p:i.l1cd:::ma.

5<> HhcI·!. :p::,rill'3{~em8. 18 present. Cl.

daily r(,fr~lc,tion 3.nCl study of the rcri
pherul field mu..CYt -be mc,ck' t..:.: :c:~rotC'\=-t

the pc1t.ic-ll.t· fronl ·\~'lO·!.l::Ll (l~:,zIa~~i,,~:::::~'~ lJ ..4[~ 8\..'C':Il- ~.

:..18 tl'l(; .f i:rl'~:t t· 3 i [iJ'12 (}j~ l;~8~: \)1"~ \~ i::-~~ .i ,.J11

occur J 0 (·y:Jjlinl (L:~>·lUln',~'::':s_i._-n J.s ir>
porativoly indic2t2d.



6. X-ray studies were significant in
only 4 of tho 17 cases. In general,
X-rays are neither conclusive as to the
presence of the fracture nor indicative
os to the amount of dQIDuge present.
Ocular changes would seen to be 0. much
more roliable sign. In the majority
of cases, 12 in the present series, var
ious ocular changes were present. Dam
age to the intracranial structures in
cases of head injury is well reflected
by ocular abnormalities. These signs are
so reliable that, if absent, significant
damage 1s doubtful; and if present, on
the other hand, ·they may be used first,
as a means of diagnosing the extent of
the eXisting condition; second, as a
guide to what therapeutic procedures are
necessary; third, as an aid in prog
nosticating the ultimate outcome.

7. Seventh nerve damage due to frac
tures of the temporal bone were asso
ciated with disturbances of the 8th nerve
in all cases.

8. It is necessary to examine the
patient periodically over a long poriod
of time to preclude overlooking any
ocular signs of delayed onset.

9. Fifty per cent of the patients in
this series were benefited by the neuro
surgeon. Ocular changes in most cases
furnish the best. indication for nouro
surgical intervention. For this reason
the closest collaboration of tho ophthal
mologist and the neurosurgeon is ad
Vised.
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Frank E. Burch

Eye sibDS arc often a fair index of
the extent and l>rognos i s of brain darJ
age foll::,)\'ling V:1riO~B traUIJas. As a gen
eral Tulo a puticnt w~th fractured skull
or t,rain cCDc~}';.::.l-:ion wi th c8:~ly eye synp
toms or c~:,rmL:cs :ws 10:'s8 Ch_ulCO of
eventual ~eco~eYy than one w~ose ~ves

~ <

play no P(l'~t j_n tho clinical picture.
Late dev]l'~,pncnt of eye: chaI1('3es denand
careful d:iLigDC2T,ic cvnluution cspec ially
fran a forensic viowpoint.

study of eye cho.ng03 inci~ont to
trnillJa WUS Dado by BluYoslee1 of 610
cases of skull fractur8s. 416 c,f those
showed eye ~anifestuti0ns (73%) in the
forn of:

DevelopmentR of mechanization, war
injuries and automobile accidents have
been chiefly responsible for increased
intere3t in this subjc;ct. Oculc11." l~-:ani

festations, whi~;h have result'Jc1 fr~ f.l the
many types of hcs.d inj-J.ries .. :Lnc] ~ ng
skull fractures) cLnc;_s,s:'~on3) .:erJLT:J.l
hemo:.:'rhaSGs and laceru-'~ions of the t,i."ain)
warrant the effcrt to review their diag
nostic value an~ prognostic signifi
cance. elains fer dE0:Jages) conpensationJ
and pensions arising f~o~ visual iL~air

nent are CGn3ta~ltJ_~T ir:.croasing. These
dmnand c~.j,l;(ful ''J'':-:&lJin,i-~, ion of every
patient su:fer2nc a h~nd injury to deter
mine th0 cause and extent of visual in
pairment~nd to exclude nalingering.

1. Ec chvrJOS is and h81~1()rrh2go in tho lids,'
"conjunctiva) or orbit.

2. Paralysis cf Qxtra.oculcr r.:uscle8
including ptosis.

3. Nystagrms.
4. Pup i 112r;y phcrh:.\l1Gn~:..

5. Changes in tho visuel fields.
6. Fundus Clnd 'Jptic nerve ch.:..-:n';':-8.
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1. Emphyscr.1Q i8 "by DC' De:-:,nS~'_Jl

unCC.ITml.:m ros'lll t ,-)f h<.:'::d injury Cyut is
most \)ften f\Ylmd .c:lftET dirt:~,'t tr:lw:,~l t-:.
the [lntorior P::'l't 1.-'1' the skull. Fu,'1};3~
attributes i t t~"\ fr~l,-'tllrl..' ~-'f the J::'>':2L



papyracea through which air penetrates
to the areolar tissues of the lids anter
ior to the orbital fascia. It may in
volve the orbit, however, through a break
in any of the adjacent accessory sinuses.
A fracture through the floor of the orbit
or its roof, permitting extravasation of
air from the antrum of Highmore or the
frontal sinus, in basal skull fracture,
may result in proptosis of alarming de
gree. Hemorrhage and ecchymosis may
accompany these fracturos. Infection
very rarely follows. The diagnostic sign
is crepitation or "egg shell crackling"
on palpation -- especially noticed in the
early stages. When emphysema follows
ethmoidal fracture it soon subsides under
compress bandaging, avoidance of coughing
and bloWing the nose, and the prognosis
is favorable.

Blakesloe observed ecchymosis and
hemorrhage in the lids and/or conjunctiva
in 106 (17%) of 610 patients; 88 (14.5%)
showed lid or subconjunctival hemorrhage-
eighteen of these showing no other sign.
Both eyes wore involved in 37, one eye
only in 69. Subconjunctival ecchymosis
without involvement of other lid tissues
Was present in both eyes in 5 cases;
35 patients showed this sign in one eye
alone. Hemorrhage sometimes occurred im
mediately, in others not until after
several hours and rarely it developed
only severa.l dD.ys following injury. It
is probably co.used by an extro.vaso.tJon
along the nerve sheath, bursting into
Tenon's capsule, or directly into tho
orbital tissues from the line of frac
ture through the roof of the orbit. It
is rarely noted in apoplexy duo to hyper
tension or arteriosclerosis; thus one may
infer that fro.cturo3 through the bBoe of
the skull are more prone to produce it -
and even in the absence of corroooTo.tive
eVidence in radiographs, one should sus
pect busal fracture when it occurs.

2. Extrinsic muscle paralysis
generally develops soon after injury and
the patient complains of diplopia. Faral
ysis of the orbicularis is very commonly
found with basal fractures through the
petrous portion of the temporal bone,
the seventh nerve being so very frequent
ly involved in basal fractures. When it
occurs late after injury it suggests

. meningitis. Glaser and nhafer5 observed
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ocular muscle involvement in only 7% of
basal fractures. One third of these
cleared up within 18 months. Upon two
occasions within recent yenrs 2 patients
have consulted the writer r8queBtiD~ sur
gical correction of paralytic strabismus
follOWing head injury. In each instance
the patient was advised to defer opera
tion for n time. One recovered complete
ly within 6 months; the other had a
residual esophoria after a considerable
longer period and secured comfort with a
prism correction.

Naturally the abducens, because of its
long straight course is most frequently
affected. If it develops paresis late
after injury, one should suspect its
involvement by inflammatory GxudQte, by
callus, by meningitis or, rarely, by
aneurysm. Fracture involVing the sphen
oidal fissure ~lmost invariably produces
paresis of all the extraocular muscles.
The 3rd nerve is more frequently involved
without its intrinsic branch; inclusion
of the latter implies tJ. more serious
lesion. The 4th nerve is only rarely
involved singly. One should hesitate
in placing too much emphasis on the local
izing valuo of extraocular palsies with
cerebral or skull injuries. They serve
only occasionally to confirm other diag
nostic signs. Paralysis of convergence
and of associated movements are rare.
In Rawling's Hlillterian Lecturesl3 he
proferred the opinion that basal frnc
tures were produced both by direct 2nd
indirect violonce fuLd that frnctlITes oy
contrecoup are less co~on than those
produced. by direct violence or by Ar~sr

• •• J-' • th + II t~theory of lrraalD.ulonJ V1Z., Qu _r~c-

turcs of the h:1SG result as extens icns
from fractlJ.res of the vo..ul t" the force
following the shortest onate'Die:::l r':C-Llte
of tho base. U FroD. the ophth:J.lmoloGL:<:.l
standpoint it is much Elore iITlpc.irto.nt t,,"'
consider the eye siGns follc,ving he:"'.d
traumas tho..n theories o..s to hc'w th\?;}' :..U'2

produced.

3~ NY8t~&"TJ1U8 W.::lS c,t~oe1'vcd 02.1'ly in
only 13 of Blo..kcslec's series :lnd 4 oi
those died. Its C1C8urrencC' in 128i...:n:~ ,~f

the posterior i\.x}s:J. is by DC' l:lt.?~:.n.s lm.,','::l
mono It has li tt.le dL~bnC)2tic ·,-:11nc.

4. rurlll::r;y ch:..~nbeti ~U'\..' th." :;:,'8 t
const,~nt 81Gn (,Doerv(-'d ~'.nd \"l'l',: n,'t,,',: 111
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as a rule, in cases with fracture.
Grant6 reported a case of a patient
aged 51 injured in October 1930 -- who
was unconscious for 3 or 4 days, had
been confined to hospital and to bed
for nearly 7 months, who suffered a
broken nose, many contusions of the body,
bleoding from the nose, mouth and oars)
but who retainod good central vision
after 4 years. When oX8~ined he showed
a definite concentric contraction of the
fields to apprOXimately 10 degrees, with
tubular vision. The optic nervos were
dirty gray, with sli&~tly blurred mar
gins, which he attributed to a previous
papilloedema. Such a condition could
develop either from a cerebral concus
sion, from increased intracranial pres
sure due to hemorrhage or from & direct
homorrhage into the sheath of the nerve.,
These delayed evidencos of basal frac
turos involving the foramen may be
explainod in still another wnYg Lillie
and Adson7 reported 2 cascs in vThich
late atrophy follmvod the formation of
callus frem fracture extending into the
optic cone'll. In ench cas e there WQ8 no
ophthalmoscopic evid-encewhatso878Y.';
and tho x-rays were negative.. There \.Jas
good~ vision fc,r Q time clter tho injury'.
Lc.tor there c.leveloped visuD.l SyI.11)toms
",T'\Q' X-1"''''''' C",,,<r-l' "',,"on('f"" "T ny'r--"qs"'Y'':::, "';JI~,n +hc.L..:..J.J. ._ c.A.t,.t v ¥ \..1.v. -./ y v_ J'::" v....." ......u... '"-" \A.1; v..!.. v '..I

nerve in onG case clue "to fonuticm of
callus 0 The exru~ination of the fields
of vision ShOTdOd unilaterc~l central cmd
Dnnular scotOillQ which might be intor
I)retod as [l form of rotrcbulhs..r ncu:ci ti2.
In one of these onsea decompressicm of
tho oJJtic cc..nnl did not reliev-,:? the con
dition because it was done after the
nerve injury had become :porrJanent~

COPl)oz8 offers still a..'ll.other exp18r~':'"tion
oi' a certain tYl')c of field chan,L~e -
applicablo to bilateral caGes, or with
chiasrnal syndrones. He suggests tllat
widening of the distance bet:\'lGon the
optic f'or?J.J2en,. to '\'>lhich tho optic nerve
sheaths arc adheront, may result ill tne
tearing of the 811e,3.th8 or even 81'11 tt lng
of the chiasn in its niddle \-vh":'l1 trauna
produces an anteropostorior GOur:r'<..'ssion
of the skull.

The a880C ia t ion of f i(:1d ch:':U'-S'~'8

with tralU~la) aside fron those \-7hicll in
volve tho chiasEl) is a11,':_\y8 ,iifiL'nlt,
Trauma pro(ll~cing a h;]l.l(:'I':::ha,se,Lll tb.

5. Visual field eX&Jinations soon
after head injurios frequently cnnnot be
done and then only by confrontation teots
in nost cases. It is only after conval
oocence is advanced, or long after injury
that suitable tests can bo undortaken.
Thus one cannot placo very Duch reliQllce
on reports of cXDLlinationB nade soon
after cerebral truuoas. Subjective
conplaint denands investiGation, howevor,
as soon as this cun be made. Glaser and
Shafer found involvenent of the optic
nerve and defects of tho visunl field in
only 3.5i of their cuses. Visual fiold
defects present in their 9 cnscs wore not,

One should remerilier noroovor that
spastic dilate~ pupil may follow a direct
blow on the eye or frorJ dj_l'ect injuI'Y to
the ocular nerves with a basal skull
injury -- as well as by a rupture of tho
niddle meningeal artery associated with
heniplegia - or otherwise. Also one
should consider whethor norphine haD boen,
or should be adL1inistered -- &~d avoid
nydriatics in making fundus examination~

378 of the 610 basal skull fractures re
ported by Blakeslee. He found that they
frequently became normal in a few days or
a few weeks. They were widely dilated
on admission in 55 patients, 52 of whom
died (94.5%). He did not find that a
unilateral dilated, fixed pupil was always
apt to be on the side of an epidural
hemorrhage, altho Cairns4 believed great
reliance could be placed on the dilation
and fixity of one pupil as an indication
of the side on which the major cerebral
losion would be found. Cohen5 believed
inequality of the pupils, combinod with
absenco of light reflex, had extremely
significant prognostic value. In the 75
fracture cases reported by him the pupils
were normal in 35 of the non-fatal caS8S]
but they were normal in only 6 of the 24
fatal cases. One must conclude from tho
evidence that persistent pupillary fixa
tion, whether dilated or contracted,
carries ~ poor prognosis. ~1en it is due
to simple fracture ana. rupture of the
middle meningeal vessels -- it nay be
merely transitory but should be examined
for at frequent intervals in all cases of
head injuries. Without associated hemi
plegia, it is not of itself an indication
for operation in cases of head injury~

"..--
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6. The importance of early fundus
changes in connection with intracranial
injuries is probably overrated. Papillo
edema and optic atrophies are by no
means early signs. Both of these require
time to develop. Both may be produced
by subarachnoid hemorrhage along the
sheath of the nerve. Optic atrophy may
be produced by direct compression inde
pendent of hemorrhage. Papilloed.ema 1J1..ay
be produced by direct compression inde
pendent of hemorrhage 4 Papilloedema
may develop from continued long pressure.
In the 18 cases in which papilloedema
was recorded in Blakeslee's serios,
7 died.

In the case of a pugilist, aged 22,
who came under the writer's observation}
following a "punch-drunk" incident -
without fracture of the sk'ill} a homony
mous hemianopia was found which indicated
definite involvement by hemorrhage of the
optic radiations. The fields remained
unchanged two years later.

Not infrequently a patient complains
of visual disturbance where a retinal
lesion actually complicates a cerebral
injury and the fundus examination may
reveal evidence of direct retinal damagc$

I co:
Still there is difficulty in the explana- Cohen~ did not find a single case of
tion of certain types, such as that re- "choked disc" in 5 years' experience
ported by McCullouth9• In this case averaging 75 annual admissions for frac-
after a trivial injury to the head. ture of the skull. This statement is
After the injury the patient was dizzy peculiar) in view of the fact that
but resumed work after 10 or 15 minutes~ papilloedema usually develops from in-
A physician was not consulted until 4 or creased intracranial pres8l~e, hemorrhage
5 days later. Complete blindness appear- into the sheath of the nerve) or menin-
ed SUddenly, with difficulty in speech, gitis. He did, however, find neuro-
vomiting, and some mental confusion. retinitis in 3 and mild papillitis in 5
This lasted 10 days with gradual improve- of the 24 fatal cascs and a subsequent
ment. Examination two months later unilateral primary optic nerve atrophy
showed vision of 5/200 in each eye. There in 3 and mild papillitis in 6 of the 51
was field contraction down to the 5-degroe non-fatal cases.
isopter and the discs were pale. Ten
months later vision was 15/50 in each eye Regarding the pre~ence or absenco of
but the fields were very slightly smaller. papilloedema, Cairns states that he saw
There was no definite picture of atrophy only 7 cases of definite papilloedema
of the optic nerves. McCullough attri- in a series of 80 head injuries. Two of
buted the condition to on occlusion of these ,\-{ere in children following intra-
the vascular supply to the occipital lobes cranial hemorrhage, 3 wero associated
by thrombosis or emboli8m. He suggested with subdural hmnatomu) and 2 i"'1 th cero
that there was the p088ibilit;y of Cl pro- bral abscess af'ter compollild fracture.
eXisting homonymous hemianopia ptior to The oarliest observation was 5 days .
the accident with sub80quent loss of the after the accident. Licbriecht did not
remaining fields, sparing tho maculae, believe that these could bo expl,-lincd em
and since tho blood pressure was 200/110, the basis of h\.:imorrhagc into the ort:Lc
this seems plausible. It evidently was nervo sheath) because the p:..~pilloedem.·:L

not a case of tubular fields. did not OGen.r \.;1 thin a 1'ei,; hotu's of' or
soon after injury. C::.irn8 th:'l1,3ht th~~ t

posterior visual pathways, in the visual
cortex of the occipital lobe, may produce
visual hallucinations, diplopia, and
visual field abnormalities. The most
common evidence we can elicit is a con
tralateral homo~~ous quadrantic or hemi
anopic defect frequently associated with
nystagmus. Injuries involving the cere
belluo alone produce no visual field dc
fects, but, on the other hand, nystagmus:
is quite constant and aSYnergia of the I

various muscle groups is by no means un
common. It is quite possible, after a
cerebral concussion as Grant has shown,
for one to find contracted fields, but
these instances may also be distinctly
attributable to a neurogenic or a psycho
genic cause. This is especially true if
the question of compensation or TIonotary
recovery for damages is involved.
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of papilloedema soon after
,~~~ury in no wise excluded the possibil

ty of a large intracranial hemorrhage,
oval of which might save life; when it
present he thought the brain should

explored and decom ressed. Goulden,
iscussing Cairn's paper, believed that

papilloedema was ca sed by distension of
the vaginal sheaths, but he did not
believe that it was the sold determinant
factor. Certainly the presence of a
papilloedema with intraocular hemorrhage
strongly points to a subarachnoid hemor
rhage of traumatic origin. The possibil
ity of its associat1on with a smal basal
aneurysm should be considered. In a case
observed13 there was an unusual involve
ment of the eyes, associated with a basal
fracture of the skull.

Dr. ~ -., physician, 49 years old,
gave a history that on December 7, 1932
after leaving his office one evening he
drove home and began to shovel snow off
the driveway. About 45 minutes later he
was found unconscious outside his garage
and was taken to the hospital.

Examination made at this time showed
patient to be completely unconscious with
sterterous breathing, somo spasticity of
the left arm, which soon disappeared,
and slight cervical rigidity. The pupils
were active and equal and reacted to light
and accommodation. No ophthalmoscopic
examination was made on admission. The
general physical examination was nogat·vc.
Blood pressure was 120/80. No oxternal
brUises were found anywhere on the body.
Laboratory findll1gS were essentinlly
negative including very complete studieD
of the blood. Four hours after the ac
cident he regained consciousness, vo~ted

s ver 1 times, was very restless, an
complained of severe pain in the neck.
Late that night he complained of loss of
Vision. The following day vision was
slightly better but not entirely normal.
A spinal tap was made on the 2nd and 3rd
days after admission, at which time
bloody fluid was obtained. Eleven days
after the accident the record showed
that the right pupil was slightly larger
than the left. He remained in essen-
tially the same condition until 5 day~

later when thore was considerable J'i:..irl. ..L~~

the eyeballs with comp aint of cle. -'''''J
,
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vision and cervica stiffness. Four
days later (20 days after the injury)
when seen in consultation by mo, vision
in the right eye was nil and fundus de
tails could not be made out on account
of an extensive vitreou hemorrhage.
Vision in the left eye was also impair
ed but the X6ct degree OWing to the pa
tient's mental confusion, could not be
determined. There was a hemorrhage
surrounding the eft disc. X-rays which
had been taken in the meanwhile showed
Widening of the righ temporal zygomatic
suture line, interpreted as indicating
a basillar fracture. The ophthalmic
diagnosis was "subarachnoid hemorrhage."
~l?parently, the patient suffered ex
tensive intracranial hemorrhage which
extended along the sheath of the optic
nerve, breaking through the hyaloid
membrane in each eye, producing exten
sive vitreous hemorrhages bilaterally
and a retinal separation in the right
eye.

May 31, 1933, 6 months after his
accident, there was an extensive detach
m nt of the retina in the right eye
extending from the 8 to 2 o'clock neri
diana with residual vitreous capacity
and vision was reduced to hand movencnts.
Vision in the left eyo was 20/20, with
sOTIe vitreous opacities. On Sept. 8,
1933 the detachment in the right eye was
unchar~ed and vision was linited to hand
movementsQ Vision in the left eye was
20/15. There were a few residuel opa
cities in each eye. This patient died
of cerebral hemorrhage in sept. 1939,
6-k ;years after injury.

Many cases of cerebral apoplexy
associated Yith artoriosclerosis have
been examined for internists and surgeons
without fu~ very defin·te evidence 0

changes in the nervehead or retina other
than evidence of arteriosclerosis. Why
does one not sec more frequent evidence
in the nervehead at some stage following
intracranial acciden s? It would seuTI
logical that one should find much TIoro
frequent evidence of intracranial pres-
sure after Cl.11 ;. :;ranial hemorrhage
whether" .:- ".J.jlg trauma or ordinary
, : :'!.:.J..'vx.y. The probability is that there
are too r.w.ny llsingle" examinations and
reports and not sufficient follow-up of

-_as.



these caseS. Eagletonll emphasized the
tact that there should be daily, repeated
ophthalmoscopic examinations by an expert
ophthalmologist. In the early diagnosis
of compression from intracranial injuries,
although examination seldom shows papillo
edema in the early stages following cere
bral trauma, he contends that if the
cerebral shock is great, the vessels of
the nervehead are very small and similar
to thoso seen with anemia of the nerve
and retina; when papilloedema appears it
is more often present in cases of second
ary edoma of the brain, but it depends
upon the location and direction of in
crease in the intracranial pressure by
the edema. Eagleton further contended
that "injuries confined to the cmterior
part.of the frontal lobe do not produce
papilloedema. Injuries of the posterior
fossa with occlusion of the iter (fora
men magnum) may produce a high degroe of
papilloedema and that injuries of the
cerebral hemispheres with socondary
edema produce moderate papilloedema
which may disappear quickly or may last
for months."

Optic atrophy, -- altho it constitutes
only a relatively small proportion of the
sequelae of head traumas, is tho most fre
quent cause of serious visual impairment 0

Most of them are unilateral and fall
under the classification of ndescending
atrophies." The atrophy may not be evi
dent for a considerable periodo A case
was observed by the writer, of a man who
had fallen down an elevator shaft and
complained of complete monolateral blind
ness upon recovering consciousness~ There
was no immediate fundus evidence but a
gradually increasing pallor developed 6
weeks later. The only immediate ophthal
mic evidence of basal fractl~e was a sub
conjunctival ecchyrJosis. The x-ray re
vealed no evidonco whatsoever of a basal
fracture. Davidson12 states that even
after 3 months one rr~y have a slowly
developing atrophy from late hemorrhagos
or arachnoiditis (indel)endent of a papil
loedema) •

It is a fact, substantiated by the
mechanics of basal fractures and autopsy
findings, that ordinarily only one optic

; nerve is involved by basul fracturo.

l
~ ..·cantonnet analyzed 225 optic nervo.'Ii

i\
;.
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lesions definitely associGted with
basal fractures and fo~~d Oi~Y 17 (7~S%)

with bilateral involvGmont. .lJ,. bil,~~tcr

3l. involvement, therefore, D..SSUL1CE', the
presence of basal hemorrhago} fr:.:cture
of the sella or e. fracture of both opt~.c

foromina. In bilateral involvement it
is important to rule out syphilitic
atrophy and pre-existing amblyopiJ.
SY})hilis is the commonest cause of bi
lateral atrophies and since Cc~nto:n....rH~t

found bilateral involvement in onl'.'
1 u

72 per cent of cascs -- one should be
careful to exclude syphilis when both
nerves c.re atrophic, Gven though trcn:lTIJ.
may be a~ inducing factor.

In Glaser's &~d Shafer's enalysis of
225 cases impairment of vis ion fol1cwing
brain trauma was most frequently attri
buted to fractuTe of the bony ca~alJ

cau.sing hemorrhage into the nerve sheatl}
or laceration of the nerie or both~ They
quote the_Barkan's report of 10s8 of
vision from fractUl'e of the anterior
clinoids. It was tho Drs o Barkan opinion
that cases showing temporal or nasal
field char~es ~y be due to a contrecoup
contusion of the nerve against the b01J.n

dartes of the foramen, Eight of Glaser's
and Shafer J s series showed primar;y
atrophJi , only one showed a s6condax';y'
atrophy~ None of these 9 cases develop
ed any improvement at any time. Also
they observed that depressed fract~~es

were 108s frequently accompanied by eye
symptoms th[:tIl in trc:nnna without frac
tures. It would seem important te· en
quire carefluly into the interval 1>~>

tween the injury and the development of
optic atroph;y.~

It is a significant fact th;:lt X-'1:'3..y
evidence of -basal fractures in\"ol\'~Llg
the orbit is oxceedingly J:18g::-1tive. 1Ihile
the base of the skull 1'3 :"n HlCJll:c reSI)Octs
the weakest part of tho skul1~ fr:12b.lxGs
show a very definite predilection for
this area. It is of still greater 3igni
ficcmce that the orbitG.1 roofs and the
optic canals are so vcry frequently in
volved. Davidson12 states th~t, in
basal fractures of the skull) v~m HOGldtCr
found 90 per cent of orbi tal roofs :lnd
73 per cent of optic c.:J.:nals involved l'::
frncturos. These f igill'cs are confil'122C','_
by those of La Grange .
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Eagleton takes an unusual view regnrd
fractures, viz., that fractureo·of

he cranium never of themselves kill
~ patient; that, on tho contrary, it

very often saves the patient's lifo.
He contends that an injury to tho vos
eels inside the dura which do not permit
the blood or oedema fluid to escape is
exceedingly more damaging and dangorous
than when fracture is present; also
that cases of concussion with hemorrhage
are much more serious than from fractures
themselves. An injury to the head may
occur without unconsciousness until some
hours later and death may occur from an
extravasating intracranial hemorrhage
which may occur between the dura and
the brain before any eye symptoms have
developed. Again a blow on the hea mqy
produce headache and vomiting with no
x-ray eVidence, with papilloedema ap
pearing only after some weeks. An opera
tion may reveal. a small subdural hemor
rhage with a fracture of the skull, or
without the latter in certain old arterio
sclerotic patients. He cited such a case
which doveloped dou Ie vision and a mild
papilloedema. A spi al puncture was fol
lowed by coma. When the skull was opened
there was a large extradural clot over
the middle meningeal artery. Engleton
says it is the patient with delayed,
gradual bleeding in which papilloedenu
ay be a late manifestation. He thinks

that cases of blindnoss with retained
light perception followil1g a fracture
through the orbital roof ohould be oper
ated upon to releQ.oe the pressure by re
moval of bone and control or drainage
of the hemorrhage. Anyw......y, nearly every
one has agreed that p~~pilloede)2'- 'v lcn
present is a comparatively l~to L~nifcs

tation after head injvxies and that its
absence in the early stages does not
exclude the possibility of a large intra
cranial hemorrhage, the removal of which
would save life. When a papilloedema is
discovered by the ophthalmologist at any
stage it is fairly 9afe to recommend
operative exploration or decompression,
even though the patient has few other
symptoms, for he may be permanently dis
abled by later developments.

Th re is still another ocular manifeo
tation of cranial injury which should n"':"'
be forgottonl Viz., the possibility -]
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traumatic intracranial arteriovenous
or other aneur sm. ost frequently the
mechanism of this lesion is a basal
skull fracture. The resulting clinical
picture is so characteristic as to be
unmistakable. One finds a unilateral
pulsating proptosis accompanied by a
loud systolic murmur over the temporal
region. The b uit is audible to the
patient. It can e abolished by pre 
sure over the ipsolateral carotid artery.
In addition, ono may expoct to encounter
oedema of the lids and conjunctiva,
venou...9 stasis of all ocular structures,
cotwlcte or partial ophthalmoplegia
and in some instances a choked disc.
Ligation of the carotid artery is some
tioes benoficial in selected cases,
Dpe~ielly in patient under forty.

Tho following case was observed by t e
writer.

In June 1932, Mr. • sustnined a
blow to the right temporal region fran
a falling timber. He was knocked to t.e
ground und remnined unconsciou.o for
about 5 ninutcs. With the return of
consciousness he was able to proceed to
his hone. The next d~y there w~s rL~ked

ecchynos1s around the orbit, but this
slowly dio~pponrcd. About three or four
days after the accid.ent he noticed ~

nnrkcd convergent squint of the right
eye. This reruined about one week :md
disappcared. Sone tine after this he
noticed a swishin r noise n the right
cido of h~s hG~d. SYnc~xonou3 with
this noise ho noticed ~ feeling of pros
sure behind the right eye s;ynchrcnous
with e~ch heart be~to Five no~ths

~fter t e accident h be~~ to noti~e

proptosis of the right eye. When this
first ap~earad it would partly recpde
at times. When standil1£5 before a -:rr r
he could see pulsating movements of the
right eyeball. This also was ~ynchr0nous

with the noise in his head. After he
developod proptosis he hus ulBo noted
})ain in the right ey. Abo t April 3,
1933 the protru im of thG rigllt eyeb~ll

became progressively ,vcrs , 2nd Ivas
accompanied by increasing pQin in he
right eye, nausea nT',l '0I11tinge HI..; ""A.S

admitted to 1 l'sity Hospit 1s
April {.l-

Exarn.ination at the time of aclrlis .. 1-:m
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interpretation of the cause of this he~d

ache was the reaction and absorption of
this muscle tissue with the subsequent
extension of the inflarmuo.tory reaction
to the surrounding dura. X-raye 8h'~)T,lC;d

the uppeI'T.Jlost of the brain clips i{C'l',J at
the side of the sella turcicQ; ther8:~>')re

apparently in the region of the caVCi.~nOU8

sinus. He obtained rolief from all of
his symptoms except for residlloJ. pa:ccJ.ysis
of the right 6th nerve which \vQS present
at the timo of operation. After 4 YJoeks
the 8xophthabnometer sho-wed 19.5 nrrn. on
the right eye and 13 rum. on the left.
A lottor from his local doctor Dec. 21,
1934 stated that the double vision had
gradually disappeared and protrusion of
the right eye was too slight for hira to
measure.
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For a week preceding operation by
Dr. William Peyton the carotid artery
was compressed several times daily,
gradually increasing the time until he
would stand compression for thirty min- There is still another group of cases
utes. On May 16, 1933, under cervical which deserve menaion, viz., birth in-
block anesthesia, the common carotid juries. Richmanl has conclusively Ahown
artery was exposed below its bifurcation that head ~rauma during labor is directly
together with the first portion of the responsible for many fundus changes; some
internal and the external carotid. of which disappear 9.uickly -- others
Bulldog artery clamps were then placed on leave permanent ftmdus changes and in
the vessels to control the flow of blood, some cases with visual damage.
and the artery was opened at its bifur- There are many phases of head injury to
cation into the internal and external be considered other than eye sy:n.ptoms but
carotid. A strip of muscle, about 6 em. the ophthalmologist should avail hiE801f
in length and about 3 or 4 mm. in diameter ,of every opportunity to exarnL"1e the eyes
was removed from the sternocleidomastoid. following trauma. This should be done
A silver brain clip was put on the end over a longer period than is ordinal~ily

introduced into the internal carotid afforded -- because of tho possibility of
artery and it was pushed up as far as pos- delayed signs which maybe helpful in
sible with bayonet forceps. The wall in diagnosis, prognosis and treatment.
the artery was then temporarily closed.
The blood stream was allowed to flow
through the internal carot id artery. Af 
ter this flowed for a short time, perhaps
30 seconds to a minute, the clamps were
reapplied and a second strip of muscle
from the sternocleidomastoid with a
silver clip attachod, was inserted and
finally a third and fourth strip were
also inserted to completely fill tho in
ternal carotid artery down to its bifur
cation. The intornal, the external and
the common carotid artery were in turn
then ligated.

to the University Hospitals showed the
left eye to be normal. There was a
marked proptosis, the reading with the
Hertel exophthalmometer being 25 mm. on
the right and 13 rom. on the left. The
exophthalmos pulsated with each heart
beat. There was definite limitation of
motion in the right eye, edema of the
bulbar conjunctiva so extensive that the
lids could not cover the cornea. A
bruit was heard over the right frontal
region. Vision in both eyes was appar
entl:y" good. The fundus examination was
normal except for dilatation of the
veins.

There was no postoperative reaction
until about tho 7th postoperativo dny
'When a right-sided headache began to

t develop. This continued approxinultely
~. 4 weeks, thou gradually diminishod. Tho

L-':.·.·:'~.:~.



IV. GOSSIP·
Enroute to Grinnell College

to spend the day as visiting faculty
member in Health Education.

The Rockete"~and the Zephyrs and what
have you, have revolutionized travel.
Crowds of people ever~~here, getting on
and off trains, seeing visitors off, and
meeting them. There are many in tears
as fine looking young men depart.

Des Moines J on Sunday evening. The
streets Beem cold and deserted. A
stroll through the business district re
veals that there are probably more spar
rows to the square inch in this town
than any other I have visited. As it is
just about sundown the racket increases.
Evidence that they are not recent Visi
tors can be found everywhere. Perhaps
it is the absence of traffic noise which
makes their presence so obvious. After
sundown the noise abates.

80ft speech in many places. I am
told that migrations from the south into
Southern Iowa account for it$ Students
of population trends insist that even
tually the entire midwest will be infil
trated by our soft spoken neighbors from
Missouri, Tennessee, and Kentuckyo

Looking for a place to eat, a favor
ite occupation. All seem to be fu~l, but
here is a cafeteria with a nationally
known name 41 The gentloIlJlUl carving the
meat is always more impressive than the
rest. I once knew a student who was a
meat carver and he said he was looked up
to by the rAst of the employees as a man
of importance. Most fathers carve night
after night without gaining this distinc
tion.

Pleasant young women who carry your
tray always make me feel helpless. Al
though a sign at the entranco of the
line warned us that the eye was probably
greuter than tho appetite, I have fallon
·o.go.in. I have a:.·vlCq3 imagined t:1at roast
boo!, is battcT" ir.. JOvn,,, I ::::hilL1Lll order
pork bocc-use I :l:~V3 ;r;y anir;l::,i.;; ltuxod.
Interesting pcuple C~lt· in ('o.:'~-~,c':'iCts.

Here is a young couple who c; L .. ciltly ad
vance behind two your~ ladios bOCtring
their trays. She is tall, thin, o.nd
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neatly dressed. Ho is shorter, und of
the ruddy type. Neither spc.:lk nor lock
to the right or left. Eventually! thoir
food is placed before them !JJld s11ently
they look at it. She approachos bor
plate by delicatoly arching her back.
He sits looking off into spo.ce mettcu
lously conveying the food to his mouth.
They seem to be on the best of terrrill,
but they eat their meal in silence.

A local train loaded with railroad
men and college boys and girls. Part
of the students are going to Grinnell
and the others to the University of Iowa.
Everytime the train stops one or more
frantically ruah off for a coke. Two
girls purchase ham sandwiches and then
decide not to eat them after taking a
few bites. There is much walking up
and down the aisles and Visiting back
and forth. The train stops at every
station.

Grinnell, Iowa. A cold, damp wind
is blowing. The cheery light of the
hotel is just across the stroet from
the station. Nothing is quite 80 warm
as a hotel room in the evenir~ a\vaiting
the traveling salesmen. I suppose they
come in tired and h~'y and. like the
warmth.

The next morning and my day at the
college starts when the director of
physical education calls to give me the
lowdown~ At 9:00 o'clock I spe~ to
the class in personal health. The boys
and girls are together for the first
time. A yOl..mg woman walks up and do'WYl
the aisle arr£iously pe8rir~ at the
numbers of vacant seats~ SUddenly one
of the men puts his foot straighti.~p in
the air. In spite of their size (feet)
male college students r.n~E:,t fj,ni that
putting their feet up in the .:cdr rests
then. The girls rela.x. 'their tension
by politely crani:'llg at +~he clock to
call my attention to its place on the
wall" T:b0,"i- c/'j~~,ion i,~ ,good ,-:nc. the
crOi:;i 88','":",") Lei. :'r...::sted.. Tilt:;y usc
Diehl's 'l\..,xtboo:t-: of Healthful Livir~

so I foel at hone.

To the Decm l s office " whc're i-le J.in
cuss tho question of the need of Ci

students I health '38rvicc. Th\..~ pres lcL.Tt



joins ~ 1 aleo two members of the
pGychol~gy departm~nt, and there is
much chatter now about student health.

Noon luncheon at the faculty club.
How many t~e~ I have gone to these
affair~ and wondered what the vi~iting

fireman thought. The table is large
enough to accommodate all within bear
ing distance. An opini~nated faculty
member refuses to eat his greens which
reninds me of the state~ent that the
world is full of children who eat candy
bar~ and drink cokes at every chance,
women who do not drink milk, non who
do not eat vegetables, and oldsters
who do not eat meat.

2:00 P.M. I speak to a Aection of
the ~la~s in abnormal psychology. The
stud.ents vary in Flize and Ahape, but all
appear to be intere~ted in the subject
~f mental'hygiene. Following this
clas~ I take a walk. The town i~ small
80 that you are quickly detected as a
~tranger. Home people speak to you,
others ~tare at you. I am to return to
the ~ollege at 4:30 to addros~ the
faculty who are very tired and want to
go home. They come (late) because they
have been to other meetings. I dis~UBs

the importance of health in educ~tion

in the eurrieulurn.
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6:~0 P.M. I am entertained Rt dinner
in the Quadrangle. Ar:J U::Iual the gue~ts
are late and we must file rAAt tables
of young ladie~ waiting to Ait d~TI and
eat. A bell rings; in some places this
i~ a Aignal for Ailent grace. In
nr~ell everyone ~ings the ~ollege 8or~.

As usual the food is good. 8tudents of
the nutritional problems of college ~tu

dents have learned that if they eat at
dormitorie~ they will be well fed.

8:00 r.M. Wo sit after diriller in
the lounge and the Atudents go to their
rooms. My good friends, the Ravitts,
come over from Montezuma and we Apend the
rest of the evening together. Late at
night my train for Des Moines &~d then
Minneapolis.

Grinnell College has an excellent
faculty and a good reputation in educa
tional ~ircles. I asked one student if
she came there because Harry Hopkins
came from there. She said lfNo. It waG
because Gary Cooper came from there."
I ~aw Dr. and Mrs. M~sseyf8 daughter from
RocheAter who is on the faculty. Everyone
was most courteous and the day passed
pleasantly. I believe that small ~olleges

are more defense minded than larger ones.
Their program seems to be more detailed
and ambitiou.~1 "t:3very effort bi?ing Bade
to contribute well trained young men and
women to national defense.
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